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12% Cut Machine STRIKES AGAIN
by R. REGAN
The 12% cut machine is s till ‘ in action. This 
time it struck the Student Personal department with 
the necessity of eliminating $26,000 from its bud­
get. Considering the fact that five out of the nine 
people employed in this department are religious 
and much of their salary is recycled, then this 
seems like an astronomical amount. However, when 
the “ machine”  orders one, one must comply by 
cutting. This year Campus Ministry got the ax.enter into the spiritual.”  “ Not only that,** he said, “ but we can­not take on the added responsi­bility of the M inistry.”  “ The de­mands on this office are already too great.”I would like to add my own editorial comments to this topic. To me Campus M inistry is  more of a process, more of an action, more of a motion on this campus than a department. The actions of Campus M inistry effect more than the practicing Catholics on this campus. To have it become just a counselling service and a
weekend liturgy will make the whole department just a ritual. To have people, even profes­sionals, drop in to help once or twice a month is no help at a ll. One of the important duties of the Campus M inistry is the pro­gramming that it does. This pro­gramming is what helps to unify the college into a community of people living and caring together for each other. Now, when every­thing seems to be falling apart on this campus we need some­thing strong to pull us together. If anything we should be ex­
panding Campus M inistry to have both a paid director and all those concer^d professionals to help us keep alive.To squelch any erroneous ru­m ors, Campus M inistry is not being eliminated entirely. A full time Campus M inistry director, the position held by Father Smyth, will be non-existent. Instead S r . Kathryn Stump’ s office will han­dle all the duties of the director. According to S r . Kathryn this cut has necessitated a complete re­vamping of the entire M inistry, some of it quite welcome. She is planning on “ broadening the base of campus m inistry in order to give it a wider perspective/* This will be done by asking profes­sionals in several fields and of different denominations to give up time each month and volun­teer their services to RHC stu­dents. The details of this plan have yet to be worked out, but hopefully the office will be open
every day during school hours.In an interview with S r . Kath­ryn she stated that Campus Min­istry was an essential part of college activity. She said that it “ is  an up and coming part of campus life.** “ People must learr to respect each other through ed­ucation. Campus M inistry helps them to do just this. It should give everyone a feeling of be- longing to this community. As soon as the financial pressure is off we will most certainly re­turn to having a full time Cam­pus M inistry D irector.”This plan is fine for office vis­its . However the type of councei­ling that F r . Smyth does is gen­erally not on a planned sched­ule. F r . Smyth informed us that most of his counselling is done on a drop-in basis. People in the midst of trouble come to talk to him , and their problems are not always nine to five. The type of counselling he does is usually
(m the very personal side, relat­ing to the spiritual and moral aspects of their lives. As Father Smyth said, “ The goal of the Campus M inister is to be a pro­fessional human being.”  In or­der to keep this school a com­munity we “ need someone here to move everyone to respond to each other.”In response to questions ask­ed about Campus M inistry, D r. M iller, of the Councelling Ser­vice, stated that spiritual direc­tion is a necessary and essential part of councelling. In order to maintain their usefulness they “ must keep their separate identi­ties and work towards their com-Con’t Pg. 3
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S.D.S. DEAD? NO!
The papers say SDS is dead. They wish! Despite 
the death notices, more than 1000 will attend the 
SDS National Convention Against Racism, March 30 
through April 2, at Harvard University. (Some of 
the death notices are not merely on paper. Harvard 
has been trying to kill the convention by denying 
SDS the use of rooms. SDS has fought back, 
launching a petition campaign with widespread sup­
port.) Last year’ s SDS Convention of over 1000 
led to the launching of many struggles on campuses 
all over the country and several large national
ROSARY H ILL  CO LLEG E
Budget Dilemma 
Continues
by T .A . C E R V E L L E R A
On February 15, 1972, Sister Angela Cana van 
arid the Board of Trustees received a letter from 
the Concentration Chairmen. It reveals a clear 
picture of the faculty’s position concerning the 
12% reduction. It went as follows*.A . The Faculty Handbook spe­cifically  defines a full teaching load.B . No quality senior college in the nation requires of its faculty a teaching load in excess of 12 hours.
C . In a college of this size, with necessarily sm all faculties in some concentrations, several faculty members already have three preparations. An increase in teaching load would make adequate preparation - virtually
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
impossible and would thus lesson the quality of the instructional program.D . Consideration must be made for the additional duties imposed upon faculty — i.e . such time-consuming activities as ac­ademic advisement, thesis advise­ment, and general participation on committees (master planning, curriculum , finance, etc.) Add to these duties the student confer­ences conducted by a faculty member genuinely interested in quality education, and the work load is  already more than equiv­alent to a 15-hour class load.E . The chairmen find totally unacceptable the new contracts, which have eliminated the token $400 and which have increased the potential teaching load for chairman.F . In effect faculty are be­ing asked to assume additional responsibilities while being held to the same salary.CON*!1 pg. 3
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demonstrations to fight racist unemployment, wel­
fare cuts, and the war in Southeast Asia.
This year SDS has led struggles against pushers 
of racist ideology, such as Herrnstein at Harvard 
& Shockley at Stanford. In L .A . and Boston, SDS 
is leading fights against administrations which 
boastfully push racist policies. In Chicago, SDS 
has joined with welfare mothers to fight racist 
welfare cuts. In NY, SDS has launched a city-wide 
fight to stop Rockefeller’ s attempt to replace the 
free City University system with a tuition-charging 
state system. At Northeastern University, in Bos­
ton, SDS led a movement which prevented racist 
Attorney General Mitchell from dedicating the new 
Police Science building. CON’ T pg. 3
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Editor, The Ascent:I’d like to take this opportun­ity to commend you and your staff on the job done so far in re­vitalizing the ASCENT. It seems that we had sunk to the depths of apathy and I , for one, am glad to see a force on this cam­pus that w ill engender some stu­dent involvement and interest.We have been subjected tothe views of the Administration and the Board of Trustees regarding a campus-wide 12%  cut across the board; we have experienced the grumbling and dissatisfaction expressed by an almost-despon- dent faculty; we have aired our views at a Town Meeting and even offered alternatives to the pro­posed slice , which were printed in the last edition of the ASCENT as well as sent tothe appropriate channels in Administration and Board of Trustees. What is  our next course of action? Sitback and say that ‘our representatives' tried? Not on your life! NOW is the time for EVERY SINGLE STUDENT (be you male or fe­m ale, fu ll tim e or part tim e, resident or . commuter) to GET O FF YOUR ASS and DO SOME­THING — DEMAND that the Board of Trustees andadministration of YOUR college (not just mine, not just h is, hers or theirs) con­cede. to an OPEN FORUM with A L L  members of our ‘RHC Fam­ily ' in attendance so that we may approach this situationfrom A L L  angles, TOGETHER, to as­
certain what w ill, be best for us A L L .As long as The ASCENT is  willing to serve as my podium, I have another thing to say: for those people here who continually complain about the lack of things to do (Mi this campus, think twice before you bitch again. Student Activities Board has bent over backwards with limited funds to provide events that would appeal to a variety of students and their interests and would stimulate thought while entertaining, but these programs (especially the film  series) are sorely neglected by students and sparsely attend­ed. Those people do not have to break their backs for an ungrate­ful student body; if you don’t like what they're doing, then offer them a suggestion; they’ re open to any student input. Silence, mumbled gripes or apathy don't give anybody a legitimate rea­son to bitch.Last but not least, it's  too bad the death of Candy Q. Cup­cake wasn't made known earlier than the first issue of the ‘new* ASCENT. I would have liked to have laughed at her funeral and danced on her grave. But that's hindsight; now, I just hope that her spirit is neither rekindled nor reborn here — that would be the ultimate travesty.Paula Vielkind *74
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ALL SIDES HIT BY 12 %Thé magieal -  m ystical -  twelve -  percent has located still another victim : Father Robert M . Smyth, Campus M inister. The contract offered F r . Smyth would have retained him on a part- time basis to celebrate the mass, on weekends. Being a diocesan priest, responsible to the bishop, he would have no way of knowing where he would be assigned when his ftilltime association with Ro­sary H ill is  terminated; conse­quently, he could not accept the term s of the parttime contract. This leaves Rosary H ill in the somewhat paradoxical position of being the only four-year school in Western New York without a campus m inistry.This situation, however, is  not entirely surprising; for ever since she went to bed with the keeper of the Bundy pursestrings, Ro­sary H ill's response tothe neces­sity of being secular seems to have been one of over-reaction. It appears that in some circles being non-sectarian is equated with the compromise of basic Ju - deo-Christian Principles. But, of course, the businessmen who comprise the Board of Trustees would have more fam i liarity with that necessity than any casual observer would.So, in this day of religious intensity and Christian renewal, it seems that the “ unthinkable** (as one chancery spokesman put it) has not only been thought of, but accomplished .  .  .  and that
rnose parents who send their off­spring to Rosary H ill for speci­fic purposes might find more likely fulfillm ent of these pur­poses by sending them to a school with a strong Newman Center, such as Buffalo State, or as the University of Buffalo proposes. Any prospect of the Diocese of Buffalo’ s establishing a New­man Center on the campus of Rosary H ill would be ruled out by the fact that the diocese has just inflicted a thirty-three per­cent cutback of its own.What happens to Smyth now is of no real concern. His acti­vity at Rosary H ill indicates that a ll he needs to keep going are people with problems and the world is  h ill of those. Those with 9-to-5 involvements with Ro­sary H ill, even the ones who gave up an occasional evening to at­tend a meeting here, are probably not aware of F r . Smyth's dollar value. It is  unlikely that any em­ployee of Rosary H ill put in longer days in an effort to com­fort, counsel, and even save — if  not from damnation, at least from destruction. Maybe what worked against him was the fact that he was enjoying him self, and we have grown too cynical for that. We respond to his sm ile by saying, “ Why shouldn't he sm ile, a ll H e's got to do is  say mass everyday. . .  and cm week­days only a handful of people show up anyway.”With Smyth gone we will be able to rest easier. There won't
be someone always hanging around trying to wake things up inside o f us .  .  .  there will be no one trying to bring Rosary H ill to life . Perhaps it is  just as well that we hear no more of this crap about the living Christ, who has already come. W e'll just re­tain those people who draw their more sizeable paychecks on prom ises. For what they promise w ill be measurable, and what Smyth gives is a ll a myth any­way . . .  a myth we used to be­lieve in when it was expedient to do so.After a ll, expediency is our chief concern when we are fight­ing to survive; so another recom­mendation may be in order. If a priest, a stranger to our com­munity, is  brought in cm week­ends to go through the m ass- routine prescribed by the regu­lations of membership in the Ro­man Catholic church, Rosary H ill w ill still be responsible for the payment of a mass stipend. This seems like an unnecessary ex­pense. In our Audio-visual de­partment we have videotape equip­ment available to us that would make it more expedient simply to tape a mass for repeated use. We could, in fect, tape a number of them to afford ourselves a var­iety of religious experience at a tremendous saving. Perhaps, in tim e, we might even tape the re­sponses of the congregation, thereby freeing its members to use their time more expediently.M r. Peter Siedlecki
Dear Editor,The following information has been obtained for those who are interested in drug rehabilitation for themselves or for their friends.Community services include: Addicts in Distress (AID) 853- 3922,_ Buffalo True Teens 853- 0975, 4590 Main (Amherst Nar­cotic Guidance Counseling) 839- 1600; and Youth Awareness. These agencies'are available for those who feel they need counsel­ing with regard to drugs, alco­holism , or other emotional prob­lem s, and can be reached by phone. I f  you have a problem you-wish to talk about, or know someone who does, feel free to contact any one of the above agencies.Veterans Administration Hos­pital, located on Bailey Ave. has available services to those who have served previously in any of the armed forces. Their drug re­habilitation program is  one of the most liberal residential ser­vices with referral and out pa­tient care. They are concerned mainly with J*hard-core”  ad­dicts.Sisters Hospital is  located on Main S t. and has a program for heroin addicts. The program they have is  a methadone main­tenance program for which there
is  a sm all fee. This fee is for the methadone itse lf. It is  strict­ly an out-patient service with counseliig* workshops, and voca­tional rehabilitation services. If you feel you could use their ser­vices, or that a friend could, you may either visit or call the So­cial Services Department at Sis­ters Hospital.Masten Park, located on Best S t ., deals solely with addicts of the opiates referred to them by the courts. A person may refer him self tothe Center but the court
must make the final decision. It is an extension of the New York State Narcotic Addiction Con­trol Commission. There is no set fee, you pay according to your needs.We felt the need to write this article because these agencies are not known to the general community.Irma Cangahuala Joan Kosinski Carol LaMura Nola Weldon
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WNYPIRG ACTS
AS PANACEABudget
Dilimmn ContinuesCON’T p g . 1 THEREFORE,We, as chairmen of the con­centrations at Rosary H ill Col­lege, object to the inclusion in faculty contracts of the fifteen- hour maximum, which inclusion disregards the specific recom­mendations of the faculty repre­sentatives to the Board of Trus­tees meeting pertaining to the quality of the education offered by the college.Two days later on February 17, a Trustee -  Faculty meeting was held. Nearly every aspect of the new budget was discussed including those stated in the let­ter from the concentration chair­men. M r. Segmen mentioned that the extreme cut is really shak­ing up the faculty. Sister Angela stated that she has been as­sured by Sister M arita that it will not be necessary to require the increased loads reflected in the contracts issued. She then directed that they may be modi­fied reflecting a 12 SH load for faculty and 9 SH load for chair­men. In a summary M r. Walsh stated that the faculty is on the firing line. Finally M r. Dillan asked of the reduction of the load could still result in an overload. Sister M arita replied that she should be able to resolve this on a voluntary basis.Finally (»February 23, a Town Meeting open to both faculty and students was held in Wick. In­terest and action was revealed on the part of the students through their rational proposals and rea­sonable demands. Both were is­sued in a letter to the Rosary H ill Fam ily and in the February 28th issue of the Ascent. The stu­dents have expressed their sin­cere desire to rectify the unfor­tunate situation for the better­ment and future of RHC.
WNYPIRG (Western New York Public Interest Research Group) is  an effort for WNY students to work within existing social and political systems in researching and helping to solve this area’ s problems in consumer protec­tion, environmental preservation and civil rights. Operating on three levels, WNYPIRG is  a complete­ly student funded, student oper­ated organization. The regional board, made up of a proportional number of representatives from each campus, will be in charge of allocating funds, deciding on projects and hiring a profes­sional staff to assist and finalize research work. Funding will take the form of a tax of $2.00 per semester per student, with the provision that any student who does not want to participate is en­titled to a hill refund.The direction PIRG is  working toward is providing private in­dustry, state and local govern­ment and the general public with objective and informative re­ports on Western New York’ s problems, backed up with any necessary steps to help rectify these conditions. Although unit­ed student action can accomplish and has accomplished agreat deal
in fields such as conservation and civ il rights, their efforts have not been consistent enough. Se­mester breaks and long vacations create a void in potential advance­ment which can never be made up. As a result, much hard work and effort is  lost. By hiring a full time staff of professionals, WNYPIRG can overcome this. It will be a fu ll time corporation devoted exclusively toward the betterment of society. Its goals w ill probably never be realized in anyone’ s lifetim e — continual problems and resolutions set the pattern which will probably never be broken. It’ s a question of keeping your ultimate goals in sight from time to tim e.What is needed now is student support -  friendly words of en­couragement at the PIRG table in Wick Foyer are nice enough, but it takes more to get an organ­ization started. PIRG is a new idea with no traditions to fall back on which means thatallhelp and suggestions are invited. The petition publicity drive is  an at­tempt to get students informed of PIRG’ s goals, and to win support solely cm the m erits of these goals and the efforts of the students working on it now.
S, D. S. Dead? No!
CON’ T pg. 1 f f l
Many SDS’ers feel the key focus of the Con­
vention should be to launch a national campaign 
on the scale of the anti-war movement to fight the 
upsurge of racism on campus. That means fighting 
to end the use of racist textbooks, to fire racist 
professors, to fire racist administrators, and to 
end their policies. SDS wants to ally students & 
workers in common struggles around their mutual 
interests as the most effective way of getting pro­
gressive social change. We invite everyone -  stu­
dents & non-students alike -  to attend the Conven­
tion and build the fights against racism.
12% Cut Machine
Strikes Againmon goal.”  D r. M iller said that spiritual councelling and the type of councelling that he does are not at a ll alike, and that he is not willing or able to absorb spiritual direction. He statedthat “ objective councelling cannot en­ter into the spiritual.”  “ Not only that,”  he said, “ but we cannot take on the added responsibility of the M inistry.”  “ The demands on this office are already too great.”I would like to' add my own editorial comments to this topic. To me Campus M inistry is  more of a process, more of an action, more of a motion cm tins campus than a department. The actions of Campus M inistry effect more than the practicing Catholics on this campus. To have it become
just a counselling service and a weekend liturgy w ill make the whole department just a ritual. To have people, even profession­a ls , drop in to help once or twice a month is  no help at a ll. One of the important duties of the Cam­pus M inistry is  the programming that it does. This programming is  what helps to unify the college into a community of people liv ii^  and caring together fo r ‘ each other. Now, when everything seems to be falling apart on this campus we need something strong to pull us together. If anything we should be expanding Campus M inistry to have both a paid director and a ll those con­cerned professionals to help us keep alive.
IDEAS PRESENTED AT THE STUDENT MEETING CONCERNING 
CURRICULUM CHANGES HELD FEBRUARY, 24, 1972I . Freshman Year of Studies,1. Offering of a Freshman Year of Studies which would en­able students to explore many fields before choosing a concen­tration.
2.  this would better enable a student to change concentrations without being penalized with cred­it hours they are not able to use3. such a program would give first year students a broader look at their educational objec­tivesII. Faculty Advisor Program1. Advisors need to be more fully informed of the requirements for each year and for area stud­ies in education
2.  a procedure should be set up in each department which would give students the oppor­tunity to change advisors if  de­sired. .3. it is  felt that a workshop in this area would be beneficial.
The following suggestion for a workshop was made:a . an entire day should be set aside for the programb. D r. M iller or another qual­ified person could be available to discuss methods of advisingc . S r . Marita and S r . Cather­ine Mary should explain exactly what the requirements are gen­erally as well as in each con­centrationd. students should be involv­ed from each concentration to explain exactly what is needed in each area.m . Grading System
1.  a pass/fail system is ad­visable:a . credit/no credit substitu­ted for pass/failb . 25% of a ll courses outside, of required department courses taken pass/fail
2.  pluses and minus signs should be shown on the final re­
port3. written evaluations of work Should be given out ̂ p ro fessors to each student for his own per­sonal use; in this way grades and deficiencies are clearly explainedIV . Independent Study1. clearer and more explicit definition in catalogue
2.  advisors need to be more informed about this areaV . Reading Day1. A day will be set aside when books and a bibliography w ill be available to interested students in the library so that they w ill know what curriculum changes are currently takingplace and the results of these changes- an information day-
2.  faculty are invitedSubmitted by M ary Scime and Mary Fran Bauer
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The Pygmy Puts It Down
Anyone who attended the Gold concert Friday, 
March 3, witnessed a classic case of the “ temp- 
ermental performer” . Pygmy has seen Gold pull 
the old 1 ‘rowdy crowd”  routine before, but still 
cannot sympathize with nor condone their reaction.^ 
How about booking Kleinhan's fellas ??
RE: The added dimension in the Wick Dining 
Room: That Daliesque impression of the Big Broth­
er Image that you see is the work of sophomore 
art concentrator Harry Stein, a transfer from 
E C C G . The painting was placed in the Wick at the 
suggestion of Mr. Allen, who developed a fondness 
for the paranoia-provoking piece.
Confidential L . Griffin and B . Beauregard: Your 
policy on serving portions seems slightly irreg­
ular, as noted recently by Pygmy and friends. Wit­
nessed one of our male students come through the 
line, request, and obtain an added portion of those 
precious shrimp, on a plate that was already 
heaped!!
Rosary Hill is fortunate (?) to have in its 
employ a natural food freak, and it isn't in the 
Human Dimensions Institute either!! Check out 
the Health Office, or better yet, show up with an 
ailment, and our part time physician will have you 
fixed in no time, as long as you eat a bag of peanuts 
and three or four oranges a day.
Our lovely and loquacious frat men (Phi Beta 
Gammst) set another “ fine example”  for organiza­
tions on campus the weekend of March 3-5. Sat­
urday night was their “ Hell”  night for all three 
of their new recruits, and some mighty strange 
things were happening. Pygmy is certain, though, 
that the men had honorable reasons for investigat­
ing the basement of Claire Hall from the storm 
cellar doors. Pygmy is no longer sure whether 
RHC is progressing or regressing! «
“ BEAUTIFUL”  makes it
“ All Things Good and Living and Beautiful”  
finally makes it to , Rosary Hill.
“ A Concert of Life, Love, Laughter, Music, 
Good Friends, Good Food, A ir, Sunshine -  All 
Things Green and Living and Beautiful”  will be 
held at the Rosary Hill College Wick Center, Sun­
day, March 19. The concert is being coordinated 
by Rev. Robert Smyth, director of campus ministry, 
and Peter Siedlecki, assistant professor of English, 
in conjunction with the Rosary Hill Permanent Peace 
Committee.
The concert will feature folk music and anti­
war songs by local performers. There will be no 
admission charge, but donations will be accepted 
for the Buffalo Support Fund.
There is still a need for more performers, and 
anyone with talent in this field who would like to 
participate in the concert should contact Kenneth 
Service, Rosary Hill College, 839-3600.
Book Rip OffDear Dan SlanderEvery serious student would undoubtedly agree that the li­brary is the heart of the college. Any violation of the integrity of experience through books then is obviously an attack on the very organism and may seriously if not fatally impair the health of the whole body.The library situation at Ro­sary H ill College has resulted in the lack of consideration on the part of “ Book Borrowers from our school library.**'Books are misplaced, absen- tminded borrowed without check­ing them out or in some other fashion removed from the library & not returned. In a school such as ours, to say “ thief** has the same delicate connotation as the TV commercial mentions “ toilet papah**. Actually, that is what it amounts to.How can we inform a ll, that one book must serve ten?Signed Victim
Dear Victim ,How well I know your posi­tion. Considering the tuition and other expense, anything furnish­ed by the school should be appre­ciated.There is very little anyone can do to correct selfishness and/or pettiness in people on the college level. Being China Conscious in view of recent news, maybe a few of Chairman Mao*s Quota­tions would have some* effect: “ Do not take a single needle or piece of thread from the M ass­es.** Pay frankly for what you buy; Return everything you borrow & pay for anything you damage.Ideological differences aside, that makes pretty good sense and inasmuch as the library is es­sential & communal it should certainly apply there.Nancy Ewing
Q <fH m O f|)Q aS
NOTE: In our last issue we erroneously stated 
that “ Up the Down Staircase”  would be shown 
Thursday, March 2.
The following movies are listed for your con­
venience. They will be shown on the dates named 
in the Wick Social Room. Admission is $.75. Film  
begins at 8:00 P .M .
THURSDAY, MARCH 16
“ La Boheme''. An actual performance by Milan's 
famed LaScala Opera Company of Puccini's classic 
has been captured on the screen by the man re­
sponsible for the most beautiful love-story puton 
film in the late '60's . . .  Franco Zeffirelli.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
“ Up the Down Staircase” . Sandy Dennis stars 
in this honest presentation of the inside life of a 
contemporary school. Alongside Miss Dennis in the 
cast are Ruth White, Eileen Heckart, and hundreds 
of teenage boys and girls who had never appeared 
before the cameras.
See next issue for details about films being pre­
sented after the Easter recess.
SPECIA L FILM  SHOWING 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14
8:00 P .M . — $1.25 adults — $1.00 students
“ The Exterminating Angel” . Directed and writ­
ten by Luis Buñuel. Buñuel has said that “ the best 
explanatiori of this film is that, from the standpoint 
of reason, there is no explanation.”  The film 
does suggest, however, that people are trapped by 
social conventions and the Church.
Flicks are Funby PAULA VIELKIND“ Woodstock** is  not your ordinary documentary film ; it is a . chronicle of a com i^nion of' spirit (setfti-structured) that truly happened. Bethel, Nelv York and Sullivdh County'w ill probably never forget the production; nor will Max Yasgur or any of the other people now known as the “ Woodstock generation.** This three-day happening was conceived by Michael Wadleigh, who also had a hand in producing, editing and transcribing this live epic onto celluloid. The simple recording of what happened at Woodstock (by camera and microphone) was no easy thing to accomplish by Wadleigh and his crew went even beyond that to the monumental task of using modern film  techniques to re-create for the viewing audience the splendor and the squalor of the perform ers and the crowd, a ll par­takers in the communion. The color-tinted shots, split-screen effects, dissolves, accelerated scenes and slow-motion sections added to the impact of the performances (many and varied by ‘name* groups) and to the sparkle of the crowd. In short, this film  does exactly what it wants to do, and what it wants to do is show that hundreds of thousands of people can come together peacefully and create a human spectacle, not just of m usic, but of life . Such reality is  great, especially when it can be emphasized by the fact that a student here, Valerie Cooper, is part of the testimony (as opposed to playing a role). The film  is  a triumph in that it portrays and conveys, among other things, life , survival, nature, emotion, instinct, m usic, love and peace. That’ s .what Woodstock was a ll about; in case you didn’t know it , you had a chance to experience/witness this cinematic feat during the Week of the A rts. Only 160 people surfaced for three showings of the film ; is  it any wonder that Student Activities Board isn’t making any money? Were you at the Woodstock celebra­tion? Is that why you didn’t come to see it here or are you just too pseudo-sophisticated to see good performers (Richie Havens, Joan Baez, The Who, Crosby Stills and Nash, Sly and the Fam ily Stone, Joe Cocker, et. al.) and people peacefully gettiig it together?






Sickle Cell Anemia: 
A Formidable Foeby NORA HARDEN
Sickle cell anemia, a disease of the blood, cannot be contract­ed, It is  transmitted through her­edity and occurs prim arily in Blacks (98% of the cases in this country).There is a difference between sickle cell anemia and sickle cell tra it. The disease form is  mani­fest when the person has inheri­ted a gene for sickle cell anemia from both parents. The trait form occurs when a person has inher­ited (Hie gene from (me parent for production of hemoglobin S , an abnormal hemoglobin and sic­kle ce ll.The disease is  in no way sim ilar to leukemia, which is  a disease of the white ce lls. Sickle cell anemia is a disease of the red ce lls. It is , in some opin­ions, more dangerous than cancer because the patient inevitably dies from it . There is no cure.The problem with sickle cell disease is  that people who have the trait rarely show the symp­tom s. This has been very tragic. For example, a few years ago four G I's with sickle cell trait died while strenously exercising at high altitudes. A lso, a few people in Indiana died in surgery because of the anesthesia.Symptoms are variable. Peo­ple with the disease! may have about fourteen different kinds of symtoms including those asso­ciated with a stroke and gall stones. Joint pains are a com­mon characteristic in sickle cell disease and are caused by the stoppage of blood flow in the sm all vessels around the joints.Many people have been tested with Sickle Dex, a tube test for hemoglobin S . In Am erica, about three and one half percent of a ll Blacks have a hemoglobin called C , which Sickle Dex does not pick up. If a Black person has hemoglobin C trait there are no symptoms whatsoever. Another  ̂ person who is Black ana has r hemoglobin S tra it w ill probably show no symptoms. However, those two people together, as man and wife, can produce a child with sickle C disease, which is another type of sickle cell dis­ease. It can be prevented only if you can prevent people with the trait from having children.For more information write: Mid Peninsula Sickle CellAnemia Foundation PO Box 2308 Stanford, C a l. 94305
To do is to be. 
— Kant
To be is to do.
— Sartre 
Do be do be do. 
— Sinatra
L
by JOANNE DARMENTOA Student A ctivities Board Meeting was held February 29 with a h ill agenda.Two representatives from a local cast of “ Superstar”  asked the Board if  RHC would be in­terested in staging a perform­ance in Wick sometime after Eas­ter. Thirty-four students from U .B ., Buf. State, RHC, Kenmore East and West, and other schools compose the cast, and performs the entire show. Because of ex­penses, there will have to be two performances. Twenty-five per­cent of the profit will go to RHC.The Spring Event was discus­sed next. It will be held either in the last week in April or first in May, and will include a m ixer, a carnival and a con­cert. It was suggested that the form al be eliminated because of expense, poor attendance, and past losses. Also suggested was aflat rate for couples for the weekend. The emphasis is on cooperation with other groups and concentra­tions, especially at the carnival.A report was given «1 the Stu­dent Union and Activity Confer­ence of February 26 attended by
New Opportunities 
In El Edby JOANNA DARMENTOApril 13, 14, and 15 D*You- ville College is  holding a sem­inar on “ Learning Disabilities in the Classroom .”  Described as “ an intensive seminar”  it is es­pecially designed to help perspec­tive teachers understand and cope with the “ differences that make a difference”  in children; it aids in the approach to teaching of disabled children.'* It is  open to 50 Rosary H ill students for a $5 fee. By attending this sem­inar, student^ can get (me credit i towards their ^ourseloads. For * more information sign up at our education office soon.An EKNE (Early Kindergarten and Nursery Education) meeting will be held March 24 and 25 at the Executive M otel. The prom­inent D r. Leland Jacobs, profes­sor of children's literature will speak. There will be a nominal student fee. For more informa­tion, see M rs. Elm er.Rosary H ill is presently build­ing an Early Childhood Educa­tion curriculum . We now have part of the sequence: Human Growth and Development; Edu­cational Psychology and Founda­tions in Early Childhood Educa­tion; an introduction and survey course including field experi­ence. We hope to have a course next year in Early Childhood Teaching Methods and Techni­ques.According to statistics there will be a good job market, es­pecially the next 10 years, for teachers in Early Childhood Ed­ucation and reading.
representatives from RHC, Buf­falo State, U .B ., Nazereth, Gen­esee Community, and other col­leges. It helped them in realizing that every school has problems. It also proved embarrassing to Rosary H ill when budgets were compared and ours was lowest. A newsletter telling what pro­gram s are good and what groups attempt to overcharge, etc. was suggested.SAB wants to increase stu­dent backing. A first step is having office hours so students feel free to bring in sugges­tions. A second step is having more students on the commit­tees for various program s. The board has always wanted this but, due to lack of awareness, iriter- est, or tim e, students have not come out much to help. A third step is the elections for new voting members of the board. Positions open are social direc­tor, sports, community action, cultural, travel and transporta­tion (for away gam es, m ixers, etc.), political, etc. Here is your chance to make life (Hi campus really interesting and innovative.
BAR BELCH „by THE VETERAN'SA patron's look at two Buf­falo bars.The BRINKS BAR (Hi Elmwood Ave. has made a pleasant change. The new manager, Bob Hens, the old manager of M ulligan's, has worked his magic once again. Monday's crowd wasn't large but unlike The Night Owl on H ertel, there wasn't an unfriendly face to be found. Hens, his great bar­tenders, a fair sound system , and friendly patrons have relegated the dingy whole in the wall at­mosphere that attracted the hard noses of the old BRINKS.M ULLIGAN'S is open again! Monday's crowd left early but they had a hell of a good time while they were there. Sharp bar tenders, cheap drinks, and a fan­tastic sound system makes M UL­LIGAN'S and Allantown, U .S .A . a fun place to visit. Although there is hardly any parking space and the place is usually crowded, it's  still an effervescent inex­pensive evening with friends.
by Paula VielkindReviewing a production of Shaespeare's Romeo and Ju liet on opening night is  omunous thing because you're affected by your age and world status ('student') as well as by your attitudes and the environment in which you view the play.The Buffalo area does not abound (per cubic inch) in cul­ture, generally speaking, but it can lay claim  to the Studio Arena Theatre. SAT's latest offering to the public is  W illiam  Shakes­peare’s Romeo and Ju lie t, and their production is very good (my scale also reaches to 'g re a f and 'fantastic', but the produc­tion, in my estimation, doesn't rate either of these superlatives).As I said before, many fac­tors are involved in the right/ responsibility of offering judg­ment on a theatrical piece. Grant­ed, I am a young student but I was certainly fam iliar with the work before entering the thea­tre , and, although I was not ob­livious to the splendor of the opening-nteht audience (which, by the way, was far from sterl­ing), I was not completely sway­ed by their obvious Shakespear­ean adulation.Technically, the effects were quite good; lighting was excel­lent and the stage was simple yet
drawbacks to this show involves SA T's sem i-circular stage, which makes it difficult, at tim es, for the actors to project to an area of the audience not being faced directly. This, in turn, caused occasional misunderstanding of the cast's apparent mumbling.A s for the actors them selves, my reactions are mixed. The prin­cipals (Romeo and Juliet) were pretty weak in that they were in­consistent rather than solid. A progressive degreee of matura­tion shapes these two people into tragic lovers and this gradual change seems to come and go at will in the leads, not build. Romeo (Kristoffer Tabori) tends to skip laughingly through the play and comes across as a sniv­eling young twerp. I don't know
whether it's  just me and my atti­tude towards the importance of what Shakespeare was saying, but I couldn't quite reconcile in my mind his treatment of the role; although he embodied the quali­ties of flighty, happy, indecisive . youth, he still retained an air of insincerity throughout. Ju liet (Susan Sharkey) didn't quite come fu ll circle . Her performance, too, smacked of innocence tem­pered with an insincere (almost blase) approach to the matters at hand. Both perform ers could easily have physically been Ro­meo and Ju liet but neither seem­ed to epitomize the emotional or psychological trauma that I ex­pected to see.Without a doubt the finest per­formance of the evening was that of David Bim ey, who portrayed Mercutio to the delight of the entire audience. Each move he made was great and the duel between Tybalt and him was brilliantly staged and served as one of the highlights of the eve- ning.Besides Bim ey as Mercutio, thè rest of the supporting charac­ters were also very good, most notably the Nurse (Charlotte Jones), whose facial expressions were classic and could be appre­ciated by a ll. A lso , a scene in-cutio was so hysterical and mas­terfully staged and enacted that it overshadowed, in my mind, even the famous balcony scene.A ll in a ll, the production is very good: the technical effects are good, costuming is  good, and the acting is good, not to mention the fact that we're talking about one of Shakespeare's greater plays. Studio Arena Theatre's Romeo and Ju liet is  definitely worth seeing; it 'll give you an appreciation of good drama and Shakespeare that you probably didn't cultivate when you first dramatized it yourself in your early high school days, and that difference is important to en­counter and realize. Besides, “ West Side Story”  is  coming to television, and you should, by right, see the original first.
viable in the way it lent itse lf volvihg both the Nurse andM er- to the scene changes. One of the
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Nate from last week’s TRIVIA: Mistake: The Palm er of Emerson, Lake and Palm er is  not the same Palm er who was in the Buffalo Springfield, Bruce Palm er is  from Springfield, Carl Palm er from E .L .P .1, What was the very first name of the Beatle’ s?2. There were five members of the original Beatle’ s: Paul Mc­Cartney, George Harrison, John Lennon, Pete B est. Name the fifth,3. Who are the brothers in the Kinks?4. What was the Righteous Brothers first hit?5, What was the first group Stevie Winwood was ever in?
6.  Who played Jack  Webb’ s side kick in the original “ Drag­net” ?7, Who played “ Kookie”  in “ 77 Sunset Strip” ?
8.  How did Bat Masterson get his name?9, Who were the four leading characters in “ The L ife  of Ri­ley**?10, What NHL team has two dentists?Answers on P g . 7
EXPERIMENT IN 
COMMUNICATIONOn Wednesday, February 16, a group of individuals met to rec­tify  the communication problem. Initiated by the Student Manage­ment Association under the dir­ection of Joe Heckle, a group led by Conni Burnam and Roger Bon- enfant is attempting to solve the difficulties of communicating. Conni is the director of activi­ties at Norton Union and Rojger is a grad student at U .B . The initial meeting was held to prepare group leaders for a larger ses­sion held cn February 23.The worthwhile purpose of these sessions is  to make the com­munity aware of the necessity for intelligent communicating. Thru a series of exercises, the leaders seek to draw out the individuals in theirgroup. The premise is  that people don’t really know what they say -  verbally and non-verbally; people are often misunderstood- through no fault of their own.The Perceptional Communi­cation Group focuses its atten­tion on the day-to-day needs for communication. The relatively simple E xercises are designed as a tool to this end; and it is  em -
Contrary to popular opinion, there is a men’ s 
basketball team at RHC! They met the Hilbert 
Hoopmen Thursday, March 2, and displayed some 
of their tedious talents. High scorer was Cecil 
Stepp with 9 points. Coach Larry Sams told your 
game, but made a few mistakes that the Hilbert 
men capitalized on. Rosie Wilson put in a notice­
able effort in catching those rebounds, contributing 
(Respectable for a building team with no gym!!)
What is a great team without great cheerlead­
ers ? In this picture taken at the R H C-D ’Youville 
game at the Auditorium, we see the demuring 
beauty of the Cheering Chubbettes. Front, left to 
right; Kathy Rooney, Dawn Mancini, Lynda Rescig- 
no, Linda Lombardo, Back; Maureen Mazur, Mich­
elle Narvaez, Mary Orbinati, Mary Jane Raymond.
phasized that they are to be used to concretize the experiences in daily contexts.So next tim e you are m is­understood white speaking, stop, look at your listener, examine
your thoughts, and white you’ re at it , applaud those people who are attempting to establish mean­ingful communication in our com­munity. Linda Collins
February 25, 1972 saw the lovely lasses of 
RHC’s basketball team hit the court against the 
hoop stars of D’Youville College at the Buffalo 
Memorial Auditorium. By way of the score, it was 
a disappointing encounter, but by way of enthusiasm 
and spirit, the game represented a huge suggess 
in your reporter’s eyes. Handicapped by the lack 
of gym facilities on campus, the RHC eagers, led 
by freshman Janice Kelly, played a catch up game 
against the well-rounded D’Youville team. Final 
score was 39-5.
Shown in picture are left to right: Gerry Keenan, 




In fact, The lovers are already here! This 
evening, Monday, March 13th, at 8:30 PM , the 
Theatre Arts Concentration presents the final 
performance of its third major production of the 
year, Brian Friel’s The Lovers.
The play is set in Ireland and is divided into 
two parts: “ The Winners” , which deals with two 
seventeen-year old kids on the last day of their 
lives; and “ The Losers” , which is about two 
middle-aged lovers. Two narrators fill the audience 
in on details of the past, present, and future.
“ The Losers”  constitutes a B .F .A . Senior Act­
ing Project for Joel Gori and Catherine Scirto, 
and the rest of the cast consists of freshman and 
off-campus actors, directed by Darleen Pickering 
(RHC graduate, with a Masters degree in directing 
from the University of Illinois).
The performance will be in Wick Social Room 
(not in Daemen Little Theatre!), and RHC students 
will be admitted free of charge, as usual. However, 
you must sign up in advance at Wick Desk. Ad­
mission for all other students is $1, with ID 
card, and $2 for adults.
It’s a fine play, so don’t miss it!
Stine
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West Side’s Storyby KATHY THOMASThe inner city , where life is seen as a correlation of strug­gles, but, which in reality. .  .  is  beautiful! As people visualize the West Side, they picture a situa­tion where life  is to be pitied. Pity is not the word one should use to describe those of the West Side, but to describe those who have never experienced the love, kindness, and togetherness one feels as a resident of the West Side. On the West Side a person is never alone. No one is an isolated individual. Everyone is  a fam ily, everyone has a friend.On the West Side, where one is  guaranteed to find friend­ship, brotherhood and together­ness, is  a local, but warm night club with a fine reputation. This is none other than “ Duke's C a fe ." Duke's carries memories, not o ily  for the youth of the West Side, but also for those who rem inisce of the 50's and 60's. Duke’ s , which is located on Con­necticut Street (the true heart of the West Side), has been a place of m erry tim es for those who now have teenagers enjoying the prime of their lives. Here, (me can find a friend to laugh with, or a shoul­der to cry on in a time of need.Some of the Happy events taking place at Duke's during the week are such things as old time flicks on Mondays, half price night cm Thursdays, those “ oldy but goody”  tunes every Saturday and Sunday, and featured every night is a complete sound sys­tem . Here anyone can exchange a few laughs with a lot of heart warming people, and when the night comes to an end, everyone is happy and feels accepted (as) does anyone who browses around . the West Side!)^ o  if  you're ever down and in file dumps, and feel as if  you don't have a friend in the world, stop in at Duke's and your whole life w ill change before your very eyes. Oh .  .  .  and one more thing — bring your out of town friends too. For “ erne's life  is  not complete until he has visited the West Sid e!"
* 0
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Cybill Shepherd and Je ff Bridges in scenes from “ The Last Picture Show” .
Film Review 
THE ULTIMATE
PICTURE SHOW!If you haven't yet seen The Last Picture Show, I hope you will make a serious effort to get out to the Cinema n  Theater and catch it before it leaves the Buffalo area. It w ill be well worth the effort. I believe that this is one of the finest film s I've seen in years.The story is set in a dusty, almost dead, little town in Texas, around 1950, or so. The film  stars Timothy Bottoms as Sonny, a seventeen-year , old boy, around whom the plot revolves, and has an ultra-fine supporting cast. It includes, among others, Cloris Leach- man, as his basketball coach's forty-year old wife;'Ben Johnson, as Sam , the local minimagnate and beautiful human being; and Ellen Burstyn, as Genevieve, the nicest, no-class, gum-chewing waitress you've ever seen on celluloid. It's no surprise to me that the film  has been nominated for 8 Academy Awards! The acting is superb with one exception: Cybil Shepard (Jayce), famous cover g ir l, is at best, very pretty and typecast, i f  a trifle  weak, artistically.Director, Peter Bogdanovich, wisely chose to shoot this film  in black and white, Which seems infinitely appropriate. The various elements seem to fit together closely as integral parts of the movie. Even specific choices of “ period" background music add something important to the scenes that they are a part of.The film  is very sensitively done, and evokes as much nos­talgia as The Summer of *42, if  a rather deeper and more “ rele­vant" kind of insight. Its scope is  broader, and the film  says more to everyone in the audience, than Summer ever could have.I'd rate The Last Picture Show somewhere around 9 on a scale of 1-10 (“ One”  being “ So Bad That I Wouldn’t Watch It If It Were The Last Movie On The Late, Late Show, And I Had Insom nia!"; and “ Ten”  being “ So Good That I Would Hitch In The Year's Worst Blizzard, At Night, Alone, To See It!” ) If you don't mind a prim arily teenie bopper audience (yes, they still exist), I  recommend the Sat­urday 2 pm matinee -  a ll seats $1.  Whatever you do, don’t m iss it!!!^Stine
50,000 JOBS
SUMM ER EMP LO YME NT  
C A R E E R  OPPORT UNITY  
P R O G R A M S
The National Agency O f Student Employment Ha, Recently 
Completed A  Nationwide Research Program O f Jobs Available To 
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which 
Fully Describe These Employment Positions May Be Obtained As 
Follows:
( ) Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available 
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment 
Centers. Price $3.00.
( ) Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000 
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign 
Countries. Price $3.00.
( ) SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With 
A  Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For 
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6.00.
National Agency of Student Employment 
Student Services Division 
f 35 Erkenbrecher 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
S \ f I
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Concert Review: 
IMAGE OF AN ARTIST 
CARLY SIMONby SUE KAWALERSKICarly Simon is  a spider. Those of you who saw her spinning out tunes at Kleinhan's a few Sat­urday nights ago, realize how quickly one can become fascin­ated by her web of melodies and so entwined in the strands of ly rics, that the thought of being fiie fly  is  a welcoming fate rather than a tragic end.From  the moment she drifted on stage in her many-patterned silken outfit, the skeptical spec­tator's criticism s were stifled and altogether forgotten. Carly breathed love-laced lyrics in carefree tempo to the bosa-nova rhythm of “ Summer's Coming 'Round A gain '', romancing the entire audience with fam iliar epi­sodes in lives which Cupid often puppeteers. Instead of the “ let’s get it over with" attitude so many perform ers display on stage, Car­ly Simon seemed to have lost a ll sense of tim e, and made an at­tempt to get to know the people who had trudged through Buffalo slush to see and hear who she is  and what she can do.
The fact that she is  the daugh­ter of M r. “ M oney-Bags" S i­mon of Simon & Schuster Pub­lishing Co. could account for the sincere yet relaxed effort Carly puts over in performance, for surely, she isn 't out for the mon­ey. She generates the feeling that she's out to share an evening with people by lulling them into day­dreams which hint of erotic ad­venture, so as to distract them from their daily routinish night­m ares.The opening chords of “ An­ticipation”  temporarily snapped the audience out of its trance as lips from  front row pit to last row balcony began mouthing the chorus to the recognizable mel­ody.The minute the house lights were turned on, signalling that the show was over, applause beckoned the enchantress and her backup group on for an encore. Carly Simon took her seat at the piano and satisfied the crowd with “ You Want to M arry M e ", prov­ing that this beautiful Black Wi­dow's sting isn 't a deadly m ark— it's  only a pleasant memory.
FRESHMEN PLANNING 
CONFERENCE REVIEWED
*‘Basically there are two concerned groups of 
an orientation program: the institution and its 
needs and the students and their needs."
On February 28, 1972, Sister Gabrielle Miskell 
met with a group of freshmen to consider the 
orientation program. The purpose of the discus­
sion was to gain feedback from the freshman 
regarding their conferences of Summer '71 and 
to weigh the experience after a semester had 
passed. Sister hoped to receive some insights on 
what was valuable in the program and what was 
detrimental to the learning experience. She stressed 
that the program was designed to enable the in­
coming freshmen to know themselves and begin 
to explore relationships through a series of ex­
ercises and group dynamics sessions; it was upon 
this premise that the panel proceeded.One of the questions and com­ments raised was the validity of the encounter sessions — not everyone can open up even under encouragement and some felt forced into an unreal situation.lt was suggested that more free time be allotted to the students, that a greater number of upperclass­men participate in the conferenc­e s, and that there be fewer or­ganized rap sessions. The op­portunity w ill be given to the freshmen to formulate a bro­chure containing the advice they think the incoming students should
have. Upon arrival, the new stu­dents would be given a handbook compiled by veterans of previous orientation conferences.A ' chance has been given to discuss gripes the students may have concerning their orienta­tion. There is  a need for more involvement in order to achieve a balanced cross-section of opin­ion. If you wish to participate, contact Sister Gabrieli M iskell in DS 111 or through Campus M ail Box 650.Linda Collins March 2,1972
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H ELP! I would appreciate if  the 
2 g irls who witnessed my car getting hit in Duns Seotus park- lot, and turned in information to Wick Desk (-*68,  blue -  Chevy Impala), would call 825-6536 CSteve)
The Expressway Branch YM - CA w ill offer a 10-week Sen­ior L ife Saving Course start- ing Wednesday, March 22, at 7:30 P .M . The course is  open to a ll persons 16 years old and above,, Prospective par­ticipants for the course must demonstrate proficiency in the following areas: be able to tread water for (me minute, swim 440 yards using breast, side, and crawl strokes, be able to swim underwater 15 feet, and surface dive to a depth of 10 feet, American Red Cross Certification will be awarded upon successful completion of the course.For fee and registration in­formation, contact the Ex­pressway Branch YM CA, 260 Eggert Road at the Kensing­ton Expressway, or call 897- 0821.
The Amherst Police w ill tic­ket those cars on campus parked in such a way that roads, entrances, walkways, etc. are blocked.
New York State Legislative InternsThe Assembly of the State of New York is  conducting a legis­lative process. The length of the internships is usually three months and they pay a stipend of $150.00. The internships are meant prim arily as an educa­tional experience.Additional information is  avail­able in the Career Planning and Placement Office
Due to limited space, we 
can not print all of the 
placement ads. But, 
check the placement of- 
fice-for job opportuni­
ties now and in the sum­
mer.
Abigail Is Coming!
H ILBERT  CO LLEG E  
presents 
Neil Simon's 
“ The Odd Couple"
March 22 - 25 
8:15 P.M.
$2.00 students 
5200 South Park Ave.
AW T
Curriculum  Committee meet­ings are held on alternate Tues­days at 1:30 pm in D .S . 102 and are open to the college commun­ity . In April there w ill be an election for student representa­tives (xi the Curriculum Commit­tee. Please consider running for this innovative, important role.
One *69 Mach 1! Excellent condition! 351 cubic inch engine, “ Grabber** blue-white interior, Tape deck, wood grain panel­ling, Tach, Rally clock...T he W orks!!! Must sell fast! W ill take best offer! CA LL 839- 9880. Ask for Nola. -




1.  What is  infectious mono­nucleosis or glandular fever?It is an infectious disease, probably caused by a virus, which often occurs in mild epidemics among children and young adults, in schools, colleges, and other institutions.2. How is infectious mono­nucleosis transmitted?Probably by air-borne drop­let infection.3. Is infectious mononucleo­sis transmitted by kissing.It is  thought that this occurs, particularly among young adults.4. After exposure, how long does it take for infectious mono­nucleosis to develop?Anywhere from five days to two weeks.5. What are the main symp­toms of infectious mononucleo­sis?Fever, headache, generalized aches and pains, and swelling of the lymph glands in the neck, arm pits, and groin. The spleen becomes enlarged and certain changes occur in the blood ce lls .A very prominent symptom at the onset of the disease may be a sore throat.
6.  How can the disease be definitely established?By certain specific blood ex­aminations.7. What is the specific blood test which clinches the diagnosis of the disease?The heterophile agglutination test.
8.  What is the usual course of infectious mononucleosis?It is  a self-lim ited disease, with recovery in one to three weeks. The outlook for complete recovery is excellent except in very rare instances. A certain sm all number of cases may be prolonged for several months.9. Is there any specific treat­ment for infectious mononucle­osis?No. Antibiotics have been used to prevent secondary bacterial infections, but there is  no known cure for the disease itse lf. Bed rest is very important during the period of fever and for a few days thereafter, and should be prolonged in cases in which liver involvement is suspected. Even though there is no specific treat­ment, it must be remembered that almost a ll cases get well by them selves.10. If someone has the type of infectious mononucleosis which persists for several weéks, or even months, must he remain iso­lated and stay in bed?No. If his temperature is normal he may be permitted to return to school or work. But such a person should avoid close contact with others, as he may still be capable of transmitting the disease.
C0LLES NIX ON
TEACHING
PROFESSIONSColleges and universities ac­ross the nation are “ turning off the faucets** and discouraging many of their students from en- tering education fields.Thirty-seven per cent of all college graduates are certified to teach, and some 234,100 new graduates will be competing for 115,900 jobs in U .S . public schools this year, according to figures released by the National Educa­tion Association (NEA).Four years ago 175,500 teach­ers could pick from 177,600 jobs.“ This is  the worst time in history for the profession in term s of jobs. Colleges and uni­versities have to turn offthefau- cents. I f  they don*t we*ll have two teachers for every position for the next 10 years,** said Eu­gene Karol, chairman of an NEA committee formed to study the problem. ■Reasons for the overwhelming overflow of graduates in this area are: 1.  teacher ranks have swol­len, but schools in financial hot water have limited their hiring drastically and 2.  public school enrollment, which had been rising and practically guaranteeing ex­pansion of teacher ranks, have leveled off now, according to a report in the Wall Street Journal.Some colleges and universi­ties have succeeded somewhat in their efforts to lim it the number of education m ajors.Freshman enrollment in schools of education dropped 14 per cent this year, while general freshman enrollment declined only about one per cent. The trend is  expected to continue.
BUNDY M ONEY????????'}
NEW DIMENSIONSThe Human Dimensions In­stitute at Rosary H ill College w ill begin its sixth year with an of­fering of 22 courses and ex­perience groups to be held, not only at Rosary H ill College, but also in East Aurora, Niagara F a lls , Batavia, as well as the Delaware Avenue Y .M .C .A . and the new Meditation Center in Snyder.Courses include Yoga (prac­tice and philosophy), Meditation, Dimensions of the Human Being, Joy of Natural Living, Gestalt Encounter, Seneca Indian Wis­dom, Human Relations Lab, In­troduction to E SP , and three new courses, A Spiritual Odyssey, What it Means to be Whole and Handwriting Analysis.There w ill be a new course specifically for teen-agers, The Yogic Way, and a repetition of the popular Saturday Morning Senecas for Children aged 5- 
12.For further information, con­tact the Institute.
St. Patrick's Smile Day
March 17 is Smile Day and we will 
celebrate by letting anyone return 
overdue books on this day only with no 
fine charges and no questions asked.
Marian Library
